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 by loucasloucaides   

El Picaflor 

"Peruvian Legacy"

El Picaflor enjoys a pride of place among the dining spots of Paris, having

garnered quite a few accolades for its Peruvian cuisine. The food catches

the attention of the discerning diner with its colorful presentation and

tempting aroma that emanates from the kitchen. Try the specialty dishes

here like the Tamales or corn pie cooked with meat and vegetables,

Atamalada Quinoa- a traditional Peruvian delight and the Chancho Con

Papas or baked pork served with a quinoa salad. The restaurant also

accepts catering orders for gala events and parties.

 +33 1 4331 0601  www.picaflor.fr/  contact@picaflor.fr  9 rue Lacépède, Paris

 by annca   

La Favela Chic 

"Everybody Salsa"

An abundance of green plants, statuettes of the Virgin Mary and warm,

vibrant colors are all part of the charm of the capital's best Brazilian bar

and restaurant. Taste the Caïpirinha Cocktails (which include rum, soda

and fresh mint), delicious Brazilian cuisine, and dance the night away to

some festive Latin music. A great time is all but guaranteed!

 +33 1 4021 3814  www.favelachic.com/paris

/

 resas@favelachic.com  18 Rue du Faubourg du

Temple, Paris

 by obvio171   

Gabriela 

"Brazil's Delights"

Colorful letters spelling out Gabriela, perched over a glass paneled door,

filled with stickers of sorts, welcomes you into the vibrant space of

Gabriela restaurant. This place brings alive tantalizing flavors of Brazilian

cuisine. Enjoy Salgadinhos, cassava, feijoada and tapioca preparations

blended with various spices. On weekdays, guests can enjoy a 3-course

meal from their prix fixe menu at budgeted rates. Walls adorned with the

Brazilian flag, map and various memorabilia typical to the country,

surrounds a colorful seating arrangement, making this place lively. This

restaurant has a grocery section, where you can purchase ingredients to

create your own Brazilian fare at home.

 +33 1 4280 2814  www.gabriela.fr/  3 Rue Milton, Paris

 by stu_spivack   

Pau Brasil 

"Brasilian Bravado"

This swanky tropical cabaret club is situated just steps away from Champs-

Élysées. It offers an enticing spectacle of music, dance, and dining for

people looking for a little bit of South American flair in the heart of Paris.

Resembling a Rio carnival, Pau Brasil features sensuous dancers in

spectacular costumes, rocking to the beat of the samba while you dine.

The dining hall is air conditioned and has a capacity for 300 people.
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 +33 1 5357 7766  www.paubrasil.fr/  contact@paubrasil.fr  32 rue Tilsitt, Paris
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